GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

IFS – SANCTION ACCORDED FOR THE DEPUTATION OF SRI.E.PRADEEP KUMAR IFS(KL:91), CHIEF CONSERVATOR OF FORESTS (SOCIAL FORESTRY), KOZHIKODE TO ATTEND THE ONE WEEK COMPULSORY TRAINING COURSE ON “CLEAN DEVELOPMENT MECHANISM & RENEWABLE ENERGY WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO BIO-FUELS”, SCHEDULED AT ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE, HYDERABAD FROM JULY 06-10, 2015 – CANCELLED - ORDERS ISSUED.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL C) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Rt.) No. 5069/2015/GAD. Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 07.07.2015.

Read:- 1. G.O(Rt.) No.4451/2015/GAD dated 16.06.2015.
   2. Letter No.CCF/Per/2015 dated 18.06.2015 from Sri.E.Pradeep Kumar IFS (KL:91),
      Chief Conservator of Forests (Social Forestry), Kozhikode.

ORDER

As per the Government Order read as 1st paper above, sanction was accorded for the deputation of Sri.E.Pradeep Kumar IFS (KL:91), Chief Conservator of Forests (Social Forestry), Kozhikode for attending the One Week Compulsory Training Course on “Clean Development Mechanism & Renewable Energy with Special Reference to Bio-fuels”, held at Environment Protection Training and Research Institute, Hyderabad from 6th to 10th July, 2015 and also for his to and fro journey to Hyderabad for the programme.

2. As per the letter read as 2nd paper above, the officer has informed that he could not attend the said training course.

3. Government have examined the matter and the sanction accorded for the deputation of Sri.E.Pradeep Kumar IFS (KL:91) for attending the One Week Compulsory Training Course on “Clean Development Mechanism & Renewable Energy with Special Reference to Bio-fuels”, held at Environment Protection Training and Research Institute, Hyderabad from 6th to 10th July, 2015 is cancelled forthwith and the Government Order read as first paper above is modified to that extent.

(By Order of the Governor)
Sasidharan.M
Under Secretary to Government.

To,
Sri.E.Pradeep Kumar IFS, Chief Conservator of Forests (Social Forestry), Kozhikode.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Head of Forest force, Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (SC) Department.
The Web and New Media Division in I&PR Department.

Copy to:-
The Principal Secretary to Chief Minister
The Private Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to Minister (Forest, Environment, Transport, Sports & Cinema)
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary.
The P.A to the Principal Secretary, (Forests & Wildlife) Department.
The C.A to Additional Secretary, General Administration (Special A&C) Department.
Stock File/Office Copy.

Forwarded/ By Order,

Section Officer.